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4. Change is slow, and not radical

The first overall conclusion that emerged from the overall data was the following

Overall it seems that higher education institutions do not expect any revolutionary
change as a result from or related to the use of ICT. There is not really a concern about
being forced to change by external forces or developments. Rather, a "business as
usual" approach is taken, without anticipating any real dramatic changes in mission,
profile or market position. Nevertheless, institutions are gradually "stretching the mould";
they change their procedures and models as a process of change from within. These
changes, however, are gradual and usually slow and may comply with the slight
changes in needs and demands as perceived by the institutions. But the question is
whether the perception of the institutions is adequate in all respects…

Below we will present the key data that illustrate the answers to the questions relating to
the conclusions presented above.

4.1 Typical learning settings, educational norms and mission

Respondents were asked to indicate to what extent various typical learning settings
occur in their institution at present and what they expect this to be in the year 2005. This
question relates directly to the four choices of the scenario model (see chapter 2). Table
4 shows the overall results.

Table 4: Extent to which typical learning settings occur now and in the future

Typical learning setting (N=690) Now Future
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

On-campus settings for course activities (“Back to the
Basics”)

4.55 (0.75) 4.26 (0.80)

Many variations in where and how students participate in
courses, but campus-based settings remain the basis
(“Stretching the Mold”)

3.34 (1.21) 3.96 (0.95)

Many students are attending at a distance (“The Global
Campus”)

2.05 (1.16) 2.80 (1.19)

Students use the home institution as a base but pick and
choose their courses from many locations (“New Economy”)

1.85 (0.98) 2.81 (1.10)

1=little or none, 3=some, 5=very much the case

Table 4 shows that, in the eyes of the respondents, on-campus is and will remain the
dominant learning setting. It also shows that campus-based variations are moving up to
being somewhat the case.  A modest amount of change is predicted to occur related to
more radical change  (more distance learning students and students taking courses from
other institutions), but only parallel to the on-campus mode, not replacing it. This
confirms the "Stretching the mold" scenario and the combination of traditional and new
settings ("blended models", see 5), rather than the scenarios involving ICT replacing
existing practices or radically changing the traditional models and roles in the institutions
(The Global Campus and the New Economy scenarios of the model).
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These views seem to be motivated first of all by the ideas (norms and values) of the
actors with respect to what constitutes good education. Table 5 shows that face-to-face
contact and direct communication with students are indeed valued very highly.

Table 5: Aspects contributing to good education

Aspects contributing to good education (N = 682-684) Mean (SD)
Face to face contact 4.57 (.67)
Contact with the instructor when needed by the students 4.30 (.76)
Communication among students 4.14 (.86)
Pedagogy related to group work 3.86 (.96)
Appropriate use of ICT for teaching and learning support 3.83 (.89)
Time and place independent learning 3.30 (1.06)
Individualisation for different student characteristics 3.26 (1.03)
1=very little, 3=some, 5=very much

Secondly, these views may be linked to how the institution perceives its mission. Table 6
shows that as for their teaching function, institutions generally focus on teaching the
traditional student group (18-24 year olds) and less on new target groups such as
international students and lifelong learners, who usually require more flexibility in
learning settings and thus a more intensive use of ICT.

Table 6: The importance of various aspects in the mission of the institution

Importance for mission (N=690) Mean (SD)
Teaching 18-24 year olds 4.66 (0.77)
Innovation in teaching and learning 4.09 (0.96)
Externally funded research 3.97 (1.16)
Teaching international students 3.69 (1.17)
Interaction with business and industry 3.66 (1.20)
Internally funded research 3.44 (1.24)
Providing lifelong learning 3.36 (1.26)
1=Low, 3=Moderate, 5=High

4.2 Changing student demand, choice and flexibility

This traditional focus in terms of scenarios for change is further confirmed by the
moderate scores that respondents gave on the extent to which changes in student
demand are currently affecting the institutions' ICT policies. Some more influence is
expected for the future and institutions seem to be generally aware that lifelong learners
and international students will need more flexibility. Again, the demand for more flexible
access from traditional students for on-campus courses is expected to be of more
influence. But more generally, the scores (no major differences in the level of increase
predicted between now and the year 2005) seem to indicate that this would not imply a
change in the mission or general strategic orientation of the institution, but would rather
be part of the "Stretching the mold" approach.  Table 7 summarises a key question
relating to impact of student demand.
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Table 7: Effect of changes in student demands on current and future ICT-related policy

Changing demand (N=690) Now Future
Means (SD) Means (SD)

Flexibility in locations of learning 3.30 (1.11) 3.83 (0.93)
Flexibility in delivery of education 3.27 (1.12) 3.79 (0.97)
Flexibility in pace of learning 3.07 (1.07) 3.69 (0.97)
Lifelong learning 3.04 (1.20) 3.79 (0.93)
International students 2.99 (1.18) 3.52 (1.04)
Increased access for traditional students 2.90 (1.17) 3.40 (1.05)
1 = very little, 3 = some, 5 = very much

In addition to flexibility relating to location of participation, flexibility has also to do with
the second dimension of the scenario model that concerns the extent of choice that
students have in the curriculum. Table 8 shows that institutions offer on average only
moderate choice: programs are in principle fully planned and only once students have
entered the program may they have some level of choice (a type of flexibility from
within).

Table 8: Extent of flexibility (choice) offered now and in the future

Extent of choice for students in the
Curriculum (N = 677 N=645)

Now Future

Fully planned programs, but within many choices for
Students

38% 38%

Fully planned programs, some individual choices for
students

31% 19%

Flexible programs, students can choose from a range of
combinations

21% 28%

Fully planned programs, little or no individual choices for
students

5% 2%

Programs are highly flexible, students can choose more or
less own combinations

3% 7%

In most areas a slight increase is expected (notably in the use of different languages and
in time and pace of study), but decreases are expected in some others. Overall one
does not seem to expect that offering extensive flexibility in choice related to curriculum
or methods of instruction will occur. Table 9 shows perceptions of the amount of
flexibility available to students in terms of course-participation aspects.
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Table 9: Flexibility options offered to students in terms of course-related aspects.

Types of flexibility: Options for… (N=501) Now Future
Mean (SD) Mean SD

Learning resources 3.31 (1.01) 2.87 (1.10)
Times for submitting assignments and interacting within
the course

2.69 (1.14) 2.95 (1.15)

Topics of the course 2.69 (1.11) 2.58 (1.04)
Ways in which the course is experienced (face-to-face;
group, individual, combinations)

2.59 (1.18) 2.48 (1.20)

Assignments required for the course 2.45 (1.05) 2.96 (1.02)
Orientation of the course (theoretical, practical) 2.29 (1.02) 2.46 (1.07)
Assessment standards and completion requirements 2.16 (.95) 3.16 (1.21)
Times for starting and finishing a course 1.91 (.98) 2.41 (1.13)
Language to be used during the course 1.80 (1.02) 3.68 (1.04)

1= no flexibility, 3= some flexibility, 5 = extensive flexibility

Table 9 shows that at present there is little substantial flexibility in the overall picture for
course-related aspects of participation. These are typically aspects that the instructor
can influence.  In addition, support for flexibility can come more directly from the
institution itself. Looking at the extent to which the various forms of flexibility are
currently supported in the institutions, it seems again that no radical changes have been
made as yet. All are occasionally available, but none even to the "some" level (table 10).

Table 10: Extent to which various types of support for flexible learning are currently available to
students

Types of support (N=154) Mean (SD)
Information about variation 2.89 (0.87)
Technology support outside the institution 2.59 (1.10)
Support for participating in courses with persons from other cultures 2.58 (1.13)
Support for choosing a personalized program of study 2.47 (1.05)
Variation in time and location of courses 2.34 (0.92)
Support for participation in other courses at other universities via the Internet 2.13 (0.96)
Financial aid for flexible learning 1.79 (0.83)
Support for taking examinations outside the institution 1.54 (0.73)
1=not at all, 3=some, 5=major feature

4.3 The role of external competition and cooperation

Besides the changing demand from students, competition from other higher education
providers (both traditional and new types) could be an external force driving the ICT
policy of an institution. Respondents were asked various questions about their
competitors as well as about their partnerships for cooperation in the area of ICT.
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Table 11 illustrates that no radical increase in competition has been experienced over
the last five years. And that as far as competition is experienced at present, it is
especially competition from the traditional higher education institutions, mainly those in
the country itself that is perceived. Competition is expected to have only slightly more
impact on the future ICT policies of the institutions in the year 2005. The role of
cooperation is seen as slightly less important than competition, and is also defined
especially within the national higher education sector itself. In fact, 67% of the "most
successful forms of cooperation for your institution" were bilateral or consortium
arrangements with other higher education institutions in one's own country. The
importance of cooperation is expected to increase somewhat in the future, but certainly
not dramatically.  Again, radical changes are not occurring, or feared.

Table 11: Influence and role of competition and cooperation in ICT policies (N=690)

Competition
change
compared to
five years ago

Influence of
competition
on current ICT
policy

Competition
on ICT future
policy

Role of
cooperation in
current ICT
policy

Role of
cooperation in
future ICT
policy

Providers Means (SD) Means (SD) Means (SD) Means (SD) Means (SD)
National higher
education institutions

3.78 (0.77) 3.44 (1.08) 3.87 (0.93) 3.24 (1.05) 3.80 (0.92)

Foreign higher
education institutions

3.42 (0.74) 2.84 (1.14) 3.18 (1.07) 2.57 (1.06) 3.32 (0.99)

National business
and industry

3.20 (0.74) 2.44 (1.02) 2.81 (1.08) 2.50 (1.05) 3.10 (1.10)

Foreign business and
industry

3.00 (0.71) 2.17 (0.99) 2.46 (1.08) 1.92 (0.91) 2.55 (1.02)

1= Not at all, 3=some, 5=Very much/intensively

Finally, respondents were also asked to indicate to what extent external actors influence
the institutional policy for ICT. Their answers indicate that only national governments (or
the state level governments in federal countries) have some influence (3.22 and 2.59).
Supra-national organizations were ranked as less important (2.05).

Thus the overall picture that emerges is one of "business as usual" but with gradual
"stretching" of traditional ways of operation.  This dominant theme in the data is also
supported when the ways ICT are used in teaching and learning are examined more
closely.  This occurs in the next chapter.


